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Bear and Cub Slaughter Termed Wanton Killing William L. Finley, D. Sc. and Ed F. Averill 
Write These Wild Life Articles 

+ 

Gray Digger's Thirty Years Ago Bag of 100 
Winter Sleep Ducks in Few Hours Common; 

John Law Stopped Slaughter Al most Death In order to compare duck hunting along the Columbia river today with condi-
tions 30 years ago, the following records are taken from Mr. Finley's notebook: 

+ 

Further Dam 
Construction 
Held Needless 

Harnessed Water Cloud on 
+· 

Tranquillity Hunter Gains 
.Nothing, and 
Bruin' sNoMore 

One winter day a neighbor was "On January 23, 1909, I talked with H. S. Rowe of Portland. He 
tearing down an old barn. He turned said he had been a hunter for the last 40 years. He and Mr. Har-
over <! half-rotted beam. bedded m rington are the owners of 452 acres on the lower end of Sauvie's 
the soil and underneath m a round, . . . 
dry bed of hay, curled in a ball, isla?d· This has been a won?erful ~lace for shootmg woo? ducks 
lay a common ground squirrel or durmg September. They begm feedmg ducks about the middle of 
gray-digger. He picked him up and August. ' 
found him .stiff, ha~d, frozen, dead- "During 1907 these birds were very+ 
yet not qmte dead. plentiful. On September 1 he and 

I bundled him up under my coat his son were out at 7 a. m., shot 
egainst the warmth of my body and until 10 a. m. and bagged 65 wood 
then laid him in a little box near ducks. They then returned to camp. 
the open fire of the study. That His son went out a little later to 
afternoon he was moving a little shoot snipe. He heard him shooting 
but was as stiff in the joints as a down near the blind, joined him and 
rheumatic old man. He realized that in a short time they killed 35 more 
something had happened. In 24 wood ducks, making 100. This was 
hours he was fully awake but still the legal limit. He said they got 
stiff. I put him in a cozy warm bed, one teal by mistake, making 99 

New Duck Law 
Plain, No Feed 
May Be Spread 

Branding dams in the rivers of 
the Northwest as a menace to both 
sport and commercial fishing, Ches- 1 
ter McCarty, president of the state 
division of the Izaak Walton League 
of America, insists the building off 
additional structures should be for-
bidden. In I! recent address delivered 
on the NBC Farm and Home Hour, 

According to a dispatch f r o m 
Banks, Or., a few days ago, two 
hunters killed a mother bear _pnd 
her cub. When d i s c o v e r e d , the 
mother wus tearing a stump apart to 
get ant eggs. When his mother was 
shot, the cub climbed a tree to es-
cape but he too was bored through 
with a bullet. · 

A black bear is perhaps the 
most human of all wild animals 
in the Ore~on woods. He is a 
sort of c I own or a happy-go• 
lucky fellow, always with an at• 
titurl.e of having a lot of time on 
his hands and he can't figure out 
just what to do n ext. He eats 
grass as a horse or cow does, 
also digs for roots, grubs, mice 
or ant eggs. covered up in the dark and, like wood ducks." 

Rip Van Winkle, he dozed off to "Every Sunday during September, 
finish up his 20 or more weeks of 1907, he got a good string of wood Ducks may not be lured to their 
deep wi_nter sleep. ducks. Some days he could easily death by the use of feed in any man-

The c o mm o n spermophile or have bagged 200." 
ground squirrel eats ravenously and ner whatever, according to official 
grows fat toward the end of summer. "Later in the season other interpretation of the new regula-
In August or September he prepares species were abundant. He said tions. Copies of numerous letters 
his burrow for winter by tunneling he and another man killed 165 written by Chief Darling in reply 
down and theri up to his winter's widgeon in 40 minutes. They be- to hundreds of questions propound-
bed so the nest has good drainage. gan shooting at 6:5o a. m. By ed to him by sportsmen from Maine 
He then burrows a side channel up 7'15 he thought they had the to California and from Washington 
to the surface and carefully plugs limit. They had not picked up to Florida have been turned over 
this uo. This gives him an easy the birds, and his partner was to this department by Regional Su-
method of getting out of his winter sure they hadn't killed 100. The pervisor William Rush. 

t · th · h h birds kept coming in continu-quar ers m e sprmg w en e may ously and for 15 minutes they Excerpts from some of ~hese clar-
not feel much like digging. stood outside the blind in plain ify some questions raised by local 

The ground squirrel disappears sight and continued shooting. nimrods. To one inquirer he writes: 
when food is still abundant and long When the birds were picked up, "The question submitted in your 
before winter comes. In some places, letter is this: 
he retires in August or early Sep- they counted 165• which he said "'Would it be a violation of the 
t b 1 b f th t d was 65 more than they should em er ong e ore e s ormy ays have killed. Although ducks newly -enacted federal duck law to 
have arrived. He rolls up in a ball were abundant, Rowe favored feed wild ducks iu water not a part 
and the winter legarthy takes pas- cutting down the bag limit and of water used for duck hun~ing pur-
session of him slowly; the heartbeats shortening the season from Sep- poses. In other words, wilh it be law-
become fewer until he reaches a tember 15 to January 1." ful in a private club to bait ducks in 
state of coma where the heart vir- a pond not a part of ponds used to 
tually stops and yet there can't be In 1913 the federal law for pro- shoot over?" 
a complete' stoppage of the blood tection of migratory birds was "The· regulation promulgated by 
in veins and arteries. passed. Because wood ducks were l'.0 the president July 30 last relating lo 

This s~ate of passing almost com- scar~e the season was closed on this the shooting of migratory waterfowl 
pletely from life and then returning species. Even though closed for 22 by m eans of feed is this: 
is a remarkable phase in the lives year~, wood duck . hunters have "'Waterfowl are not permitted to 
of certain lower animals. It is as if not mcreased to their former abun- be taken with or by aid of corn, 
the fire burns out in the fall, but dance. wheat, oats, or other grain or prod-
the embers of life still slumber be- ucts thereof, or any kind of feed by 
neath the ashes. At the proper time One type ot ant keeps herds of whomsoever, or for whatsoever pur-
the flame reappears, so to speak, a small insect (corn root aphid) and pose, placed, deposited, distributed, 
and the dormant are warm and milks them, like cows, for a white scattered, or otherwise put out in 
lively again. fluid. any environment whatsoever, where-

he said in part: -
"Bonneville and Grand Coulee 

dams are under construction. It is 
too late tb do other than use what 
means are available to assist the 
salmon up and down the river at 
these points. But now we are threat-
ened with a program of construction 
of low dams in streams tributary 
to the great Columbia, and in other 
streams in Oregon and Washington 
flowing directly into the Pacific. The 
Rogue, McKenzie, Willamette, Ump-
qua and Deschutes rivers in Ore-
gon, and the Yakima, Lewis and Ka-
lama rivers in Washington are eyed 
as possibilities for further develop-
ment of hydro-electric and reclama-
tion projects. 

"Already it has been necessary to 
curtail commercial fishing in order 
that the demand may not exceed the 
supply. Therefore, we cannot coun-
tenance construction of dams for the 
purpose of making available elec-
tric energy when we already have 
a surplus; nor ·can we agree that the 
reclamation of land, through irriga-
tion by waters made available as a 
result of these dams, is consistent 
with the national policy of crop cur-
tailment. 

"We ask in the name of common 
sense that this industry and recrea-
tional facility affording, as it does, 
thousands of people of this genera-
tion and of those to come, the thrill 
of the tugging line and singing reel, 
be not put in jeopardy under the 
guise of projects to help us when in 
truth the plans at most are merely 
another form of destruction of that 
which has so long been a part of us 
and the backbone of our prosperity 
and happiness. 

"We must use wisely today, if we 
are to enjoy tomorrow." 

Gray Digger Fattening. Up 
by such waterfowl are lured, at-
tracted or enticed to the hunter.' Skunk Steps Up 

"As you will see, the regulation 
does not confine its terms to 'shoot- The skunk no longer is classed as 
ing over' ponds or any other place "vermin" in Michigan. The legisla-
where feed has been put out. Its ture ?f that state last wmter put 
scope is much broader than that, and him . m the class of valuable fur-
embraces within its plain terms the b_earmg ann:nals and the governor 
shooting of migratory waterfowl, signed the bill. He now has an open 
wherever the hunter may stand. This and closed season. Trappers can 
means that he canio-:: lawfully shoot take him only betwee1;1 November 
them on their way to or returning 1 and January_3_1_. ---
from the baited pond" 

Gotham Fish-Minded "Can a man bait any part of his 
land and not shoot it so as to hold 
the ducks aro.und?" asks another. Stocking the Bronx river with trout 
The official reply is: this S.lJring proved so. satisfactory an 

"There is nothing in the regula- expenmen_t .that additional str.eams 
~ion that forbids a landowner to put m the vicm1ty of New York _will be 
out on his land feed for wild ducks similarly improved, accordmg to 
even though it be for the purpose of L1thgow Osbo~ne, New York conser-
holding the wild ducks around his vatrnn. commissioner. Through co-
place. But no one is permitted to operat10n of the department of health 
shoot or otherwise take the wild steps .have b.een taken to clear :UP 
ducks attracted to him by the feed pollution which destro;yed ~he on~
~hat is so put out, and I may add the ma!. abunc;iant game fish life. It is 
caution that the regulation cannot costmg m1ll!ons of dollars to undo 

Big Census of 
Duck Populace 
· ill· Be Ta ken 

But perhaps his greatest joy is to 
find a bee tree and scoop out t!"!e 
honey. Fish or fruit also is a part 
of his menu. A wild bear in th" 
woods is so afraid of man that even 
a mother with a cub is never very 
dangerous. A t t imes when food is 
scarce, a bear has been known to 
kill a sheep or a pig. This rarely 
happens and is n o more a habit in 
the bear tribe than murder is in· 

Power Plant Photo by May Nordstrom; duck herent in the human race>. 
and bear Photos bY w. L. and Irene Finley. Many states protect the black bear. 

P I II Even if permitted, few gunners 
ower p ant on Bu Run river would kill a doe or a fawn at this 

near Dodge park regarded by seasoll' of the year. The flesh is not 
true sportsmen as menace to good for food and it is poor sports· 

manship. The same a p p I i e s to a 
salmon. Fish in this stream mother bear and her cub. The fur is 
lunge to untimely fate as no not in prime condition, either. 
screen has been provided. The This wanton killing of wild 
S Bl II d k L animals just to be s h o o t i n g 

caup or ue Bi uc is ..,e- somethin~ is a thing that turns Dog Adopts Foxes coming rarity because of lim- the average run of people against 
ited breedt'ng spaee •1n north. hunters. It is rather difficult to The Bear Lake, Mich., timber 1 · b t ft t · h Black bear and Cub-•1n the exp a1n u o en imes w en a wolf mother, which is rearing person gets a gun in his hands 

four police dog pups, has its tree-one of most humanlike and sees something alive in the 
counterpart in South Carolina, o d the sp1·r1't of k1·111·ng pos animals of the w 01lds. Sl.aught er w 0 s, • where Judge W. S. Toler of So- sesses him, 
ciety Hill has a dog mothering of bruin at this time of year Today there is a large class of 
four baby foxes. d d f ·1 b h The four orphaned foxes were eeme ut1 e as ot meat people in this state who like to get 
adopted by Judge Taler's pet and fur are worthless. out of doors for the joy of seeing 

With the status of America's wild with little hesitancy, and are the streams, the forests and the 
Ucks a subject of nationwide con- thriving as well as if their own mountains. The sight of a deer or 

mother were caring for them. c f e· f bear in the woods gives the aver-rn after disastrous successive ure or 1te 0 age person a thrill he never for-
ouths in their great prairie nesting gets. It would be a great attrac-
eas in mid-continental Canada and Skeet for Archers ·w·1dow' Found tion if such a sight were occasion-
.e United States, the More Game ally available along our highways. 
rds Foundation announces the Archers of Birmingham, Mich., The average person is robbed of such 
unching of the most complete wild have developed a new competitive Injection of a solution of magnes- thrills and enjoyment because there 
1ck census of its ~ind ever at- sport called "Robin Hood skeet ." It ium sulphate, an application of are always killers wandering around 
mpted. The result will have an ef- . . . . iodine and large quantities of wa- with loaded guns. 
c~ on future shooting regulations. is mtended to give new impetus to . . . · A few years ago I went out along 
e investigation is to include liter- the sport and develop a game which ter or n on-alcohol!c hqmds taken a 'l!Wodsy road west of Salem with 

ly a "house to. house" canvass <;>f will be attractive to all who enjoy internally, has been found to be an Dr. G. C. Bellinger. He had discov-
r .. <!nd Mrs. Wild _Due~ and their bow and arrow. The principle and almost certain cure for the poison ered a ruffed grouse that for some 

1 h t h Alb t · · · unknown reason would fly at him m1 ies now a c mg m er a, practice of skeet shooting is fol- of the blac~ w1d~w spider. Fifty-two and actually strike his leg with its 
an!toba, Saskatchewan, Nodth Da- lowed. cases of spider bite have been treat- wi·ngs when he approached this amtoba, Saskatchewan, North Da-
ta, South Dakota, Minnesota and b ed at Fresno ~eneral h~sp_ital in patch of woods. It was not a mother 
rt of Nebraska. Ro ins Have Quints ~res11:o, Cal., without a fa.allty. An protecting her home site but an un-
Airplane flights into the Canadian . . m~ox1cated man or a very small usually bold male. While I have 
orthwest are planned to cover re- Rob~ns usually raise three young child has small _chance of r~covery, known of several cases of this kind, 
ote nesting areas. Automobiles at a time, b:it. these seem to be un- however. The child, because its small it is rare for a ruffed grouse to at· 
uipped to negotiate the rugged usually prolific days. A Salamanca, body is not strong enough to tack a man. 

terrain of more accessible sections N._ Y . . rock gar?ener reports 1;1 nest counter.a~t the amount of poison the A few days later wh.en Dr. Bel-
have been provided a party of eight with five fledglmgs. The appetites of spider mJects. . . linger took another friend out to 
Foundation field men already start- the five hungry birds instead of the It should always be borne m ~md view this unusual sight, the scattered 
ing on the work. usual three, nearly drove the parent !hat the spider does not go ou •. of feathers in the road revealed some 

State and previncial sportsmen's birds frantic. its w~y to attack persons. It bits gur:ner had murdered the strange 
organizations and thousands of other only m self-defense. actmg grouse. . . 
volunteer duck census takers are to SNAKE IS SLOW GOER One of the im120.rtant .attract10ns 

be evaded by putting out feed and the damage. ____ _ 
stationing one self at any distance 
from the feed in order to shoot the 
ducks as they go to or return from 
such feed. In short, wild ducks must 
not be 'held around' by feed to be 

Ain't Nature Grand! 
The Carideer is. the name of an 

animal produced lJy cross breeding 
the wild Barren Ground caribou 
with the semi-domesticated rein-
deer. The result is said to be a heav-
ier ammal than the reindeer with-
out losing any of the tasty meat 
value. 

pr.rticipate in the comprehensive Oregon has only one poisonous It's the Caterpillar to thousands. of citizens m our na-
plan of coverage. tional parks is the fact that gunn17rs 

Data to be sought will include snake, the rattler. It is no where Clothes moths do not eat clothes. a~e not allowed there and that wild 
location of favored nesting areas, numer~us and if you see him first Its caterpillar, which does the dam- b!rds and amm.als ca.n be seen by 
number of mother ducks with broods. tl;.ere is no cause for _alarm. The age, never comes out of its case. to visitors. Experience . m such places 
number of ducklings to the broo_a ; highest speed of the fastest snake, eat, but drags its home along with shows that many wild folk of the 
number of nests, old ducks without as measured by Dr. Walter Mosauer it as it eats. woods are more valuable al!ve than 

shot." 
With the information now in hand 

this department will attempt to 
answer any question tha~ may be 
raised with respect to the interpreta-
tion of the new regulations. 

broods· and total number of all ducks of the University of California at dead. 
by species. Information also sought Los Angeles, is 3.6 miles an hour, a EITHER BIRD OR OX 
will 'be the causes of losses on breed- moderate walking pace for a man. Typically feline, a leopard can 
ing grounds and wha~ can be done to pounce on a sparrow or strike down 
eliminate them and to improve im- Peasants in Sweden use a certain an ox with equal agility, according 
portant nesting areas. kind of locust to bite off warts. to Dr W. H. Osgood, zoologist. 

WHALES DIVE UNMEASURED 
How deep in the sea whales can 

dive has not yet been discovered 
by science. 
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Road and Dam 
Held Liability 
To Wild Rogue 

A few years ago it was might hard 
for people living on the edge of a 
wild and u,ndeveloped region in this 
state to have any other thought than 
that their future depended on good 
roads, increase of traffic and com-
merical development. Today many 
are thinking that more wealth and 
happiness may come from the nat-
ural attraction of forests, streams 
and mountains and from the recrea-
tional v iewpoint which has grown 
rapidly in Oregon. 

More and move interest cen-
ters in a river like the Jl,ogue 
as one of the most valuable 
streams in Oregon. For many 
years it was known far and wide 
as one of the best trout and sal· 
mon streams in the country. It 
is also known that commercial 
fishing, the two dams in the 
Rogue river valley and· pollution 
of its waters have greatly re-
duced its crop of fish, 

Proposals for more dams in the 
Rogue for power purposes and for 
building a highway along its course 
from Gold Beach to Grants Pass have 
been talked of. The course that this 
river has cut from the Rogue river 
valley through the Coast range t o 
the sea is still one of the primitive 
a r eas in the state. The question n at-
urally arises as 'to whether these 
pr oposed comm ercial developments 
will be mor e valuable than detri-
mental in future to the people of 
Oregon. 

Lure Many Sportsmen to Field an·d Stream Nut and Seed 
i 
·Populace Gain 
Grave Threat; 
2 Alternatives 

Can our native upland game birds 
survive with the growth of develop-
ment and the increased population m 
Oregon ? This is one of the most dif· 
ficult p roblems facing the state game 
commission. Five different species of 
grouse and three k inds of quail place 
Oregon in a distinctive position as 
compared with every other . state of 
the Union. If these native birds can-
not survive under the changing con· 
ditions, the only alternative may be 
to put them in the song bird class 
with no open shooting season. 

Oregon game authorities are 
intrusted with the protection, 
preservation and propagation of 
these resources. Three state game 
farms have been mainta ined. Ac· 
cording to the prin ted reports the 
last six years, $284,920 has been 
spent on propagation of foreign 
game birds. 

During this period, 1005 upland 
gam e birds have been raised and re· 
leased while the number of intro• 
duced species propag11ted and re-
leased reaches a total of 128,901. 
These are largely Chinese or ring-
neckcd pheasants and European par~ 
tridges. 

Various species of native quail 
have been raised in captivity a~ the 
state game farm antl successful ex-
perim ents in raising grouse have 
been carried on. It is reported the 
game commission is abandoning the 
effort to propagate these n ative 
sp ecies. 
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